10-0P923
Talus
Removal
Construction Timeline

- Contract Approval = February 2021
- Begin Construction = March 2021
- Trim blasting operations = April-May 2021
- Construction duration = 180 Working Days
- Contract awarded for $22.7M to Meyers & Sons/RL Wadsworth
10-0P923 Talus Removal

Key Differences with this contract:

1) Use of real time slide monitoring equipment.

2) Use of remote-controlled equipment.

3) Comprehensive Safety Plan on determining how to work within the slide zone relative to current slide conditions.

4) Removing 147,000 tons of material.
0-0P921
Rock Shed
Timeline

- 60% Plans = Achieved January 2021
- 60% Opinion of Probable Cost = May 2021
- Construction Funds Programmed = Winter 2021
- Begin Construction = Fall 2022
- Construction Duration = 5 years
- Estimated construction cost is $175M (December 2019)
Rock Shed Details

- First rock shed to be constructed by jacking pre-cast concrete segments around a curve.
- Consists of 11 pre-cast concrete segments.
- Length is approximately 673 feet.
- Interior width is 40 feet.
- Restraining base is anchored by 200 rock anchors and 400 concrete micro piles.
Construction Sequence:
Building the restraining base
Construction Sequence:
Anchoring the restraining base
Construction Sequence: Building the first two segments
Construction Sequence:
Launching the segments
Construction Sequence:
Complete rock shed construction
Questions & Answers

Contacts:

Bob Highfill, Public Information Officer
(209) 986-9428

Warren Alford, Chief Public & Legislative Affairs
(209) 948-3849